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FORTY NINER
70' (21.34m)   2012   Viking   70 Enclosed Bridge
Seattle  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V 2000 M94 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2600 Max Speed:
Beam: 19' 7" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 5' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 368 G (1393.03 L) Fuel: 2342 G (8865.43 L)

$3,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2012
Beam: 19'7'' (5.97m)
Max Draft: 5' 6'' (1.68m)
LOA: 70' (21.34m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 123876 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2342 gal (8865.43 liters)
Fresh Water: 368 gal (1393.03 liters)
Holding Tank: 211 gal (798.72 liters)
HIN/IMO: VKY70712L112
Stock #: C-BRA6172-DF

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M94
Inboard
2600HP
1938.82KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2012
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M94
Inboard
2600HP
1938.82KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2012
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
27.50KW

Generator 2
Onan
27.50KW
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Summary/Description

For Sale

This 2012 Viking 70 – “FORTY NINER” is one of the best all-around models Viking has ever built. ."FORTY NINER" has
been meticulously maintained by a professional captain and crew. Her professionally decorated interior of book matched
teak and hand selected soft goods blends seamlessly throughout her layout, an oversize salon is perfect for entertaining
and her tournament cockpit will ensure you will be competitive while fishing.  Built with great attention to detail, nothing
about her was an afterthought. Equipped with Upgraded 2600hp MTU M94s she is one of the few 70s built with the
performance package and all eyes focused on speed and efficiency.  A NEW Seakeeper 26 was installed in Nov '22 and
has an extended warranty 4 years/2000 hours. If you are an Enclosed Bridge aficionado or on the hunt for a well
maintained and well-appointed 4 stateroom 70 foot class rocket ship, this beautiful 70 Viking is for you. She is easily
seen out of Seattle, Washington.

Immaculate Condition
All Services Up-to-Date
Recent Survey
Upgraded MTU 16V-2000-M94 2600hp
NEW Seakeeper 26 – Nov ‘22 - extended warranty 4 years/2,000 hrs
4 Cabins, 5 Heads w/ access from crew area to engine room
Davit/chalks on bow.

 

Interior

The forwardmost compartment is a chainlocker with deck access. Next aft is a stateroom with an island double berth,
lockers and drawers, and a starboard aft compartment with stall shower. A passage follows and has a port side guest
stateroom with stacked berths and an aft head compartment, followed by a door to the master stateroom. The master
stateroom has starboard side hanging locker followed by a bureau, an aft island double berth, port side hanging locker
followed by a bureau and a port forward head with stall shower. The passage runs outboard of the master stateroom and
there are steps down to the crews’ quarters, and up to the main cabin, which has a port side galley with island followed
by an entertainment center, port side steps up to the enclosed bridge with day head below, and starboard settee with
table followed by a lounge with table. The enclosed bridge has a central helm with port and starboard raised settees,
port side steps down the main deck, starboard side settee and door to bridge aft deck.

Factory Options
Upgrade to MTU 16V2000M94 2,600 hp engines
Enclosed bridge
Engine room access door from crew stateroom
Cockpit air conditioning
Bow pulpit
Bow thruster
Davit, 1,700 lb hydraulic lift & rotation
Custom decor
Decor accessory kit
Mirrored ceilings in heads
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Rocket launcher style rod holders at aft station
Remote spotlight, ACR RL 100
Outriggers, Rupp bridge mounted
Carpet runners, full (2014)
Carpet runners, companionway and steps
Crew stateroom TV
Eskimo ice machine plumbed to step box
Head Hunter heads
Fuel tank 2,342 gal total
Underwater exhaust
Watermaker, Aquatic by Sea Recovery
Single level controls on aft station
Thumb activated bow thruster control
Black boot stripe with red accent
Salon forward mask

Decor
All hardware metal finishes satin nickel throughout
Baby ostrich upgraded headliner natural throughout boat
Designer bedspread for all beds
Designer carpet, nylon fibers
Designer fabrics
2 designer shams per stateroom
Hunter Douglas blinds
Interior finish, high gloss on vertical surfaces
Throw pillows throughout
Ultraleather seating in salon & dinette
Upgraded window panel fabric & trim

Interior Custom Features
Bill Bales designer interior decor
Custom wall coverings
Padded and tucked master headboard
Designer sofa with arm rest storage
Teak strips at seams in headliner and wall coverings
Custom picture frame moldings for all head mirrors
All TVs upgraded to larger Samsung LEDs
55” salon TV
50” master TV
42” guest TV
TV added to crew stateroom
Amtico teak and holly flooring in crew stateroom
Channel glass custom etched and lit dinette partition
Bose speakers flush mounted and painted to match valance color in salon
Sat TV equipped with both US and Latin America receivers in master and salon with A/B switch
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Viking Range full size stainless convection oven
Viking Range (5) burner glass flush mounted cooktop
Granite done in “Yellow Tiger” in all heads and galley counter tops, with bullnose edge and backsplash
Breathe Easy air purification system
Cell phone booster

Salon
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Blinds
Carpeting
Cocktail Table
Custom Amtico flooring at entrance
Day head aft
Decorative throw pillows for sofa
Fixed frameless side windows
Home theater
Bose lifestyle system with surround sound
Ice maker
Lambrequins, fabric upholstered in teak frames
Overhead LED lights recessed into headliner
L-shaped lounge with lift cushions for storage
Main electrical panel with Moritz Octoplex touch screens
Sliding electric salon door
Teak cabinetry with drawers and bottle storage, finished maple interior
Teak trim where Amtico flooring meets carpeting
Teak strips between headliner panels
Solid teak valances, fluted with solid teak blind covers

Galley & Dinette
Custom Amtico flooring
Custom galley island, 360 degree access with refrigeration, freezers, & a custom granite counter top with 3
bar stools
Dinette couch with removable cushions and storage underneath
Dinette table
Electric range with a 4 burner cook top
Exhaust fan
Fluorescent lighting backsplash
Garbage disposal in sink
Microwave
Under counter Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer, (2) refrigerator units & (1) freezer unit
Double bowl stainless steel sink
3 stools
Storage cabinets
Trash compactor
Water tank level gauge in pantry
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Stove: Viking five burner solid cooktop / AC electric
Other: Viking electric oven, Kenmore trash compactor, Sharp convection microwave
Reefer or Icebox: Subzero 700BF (2) drawer freezer, (2) Subzero 700BR (2) drawer refrigerators
Refrigeration Equipment: Subzero 700BR refrigerator on flying bridge, Kenmore icemaker in salon, (2) freezer
compartments in cockpit, (1) cooler in cockpit, (1) ice chipper in cockpit

Day Head
Aft salon port side just inside salon cockpit entrance
Air conditioning & heating
Custom Amtico flooring
Granite countertop in head

Companionway
Carpeting
Central vacuum unit
Laundry center with stackable front loading washer & dryer
Wall panels, natural style baby ostrich headliner

Master Stateroom
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Baby ostrich headliner
Quilted bedspread
Carpeting
Port and starboard closets, hanging, maple lined with teak doors
Credenza with 4 drawers
Drawer storage under bed
End tables at port and starboard ends of bed
Entertainment center with FM/DVD surround system with subwoofer
King sized hand crafted innerspring mattress with pillow top
Overhead LED lighting
2 pillow shams with throw pillows
Port side credenza with drawer storage
Reading lights, overhead with separate switches
Fitted sheets

Guest Stateroom Forward
Air condition & heat
Baby ostrich headliner
Quilted bedspread
Carpeting
Decorative indirect rope lighting
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Hanging locker
Overhead LED lighting
2 pillow shams
Queen size walk around bed
Reading lights
Fitted sheet set
Recessed stereo speakers
Storage cabinets port & starboard
Storage drawers under bed

Guest Stateroom Port & Crew Stateroom Starboard
Air condition & heat
Baby ostrich headliner
Carpeting
Quilted bedspread
Indirect decorative rope lighting
Hanging locker
Overhead LED lighting
Stereo speakers tied into salon stereo with volume control
Upper and lower bunks
Storage drawers located under hanging locker

Master, Guest and Crew Heads
Air conditioning & heat
Custom Amtico flooring
Exhaust fan
Linen storage in the master
Lower vanity with curved teak face
Granite counter tops in master
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Mirror around upper vanity insert
Stall shower
Storage cabinet with shelves and mirrored door in master head
Towel bar and ring

Cockpit & Deck
Release Marine Rocket Launcher
Teak deck, mezzanine, steps, and ladder steps
1,500 Watt cockpit stereo with custom JL Audio speakers
Red/White/Blue overhead lights, livewell lights, and rope lighting
Stainless steel anchor with 1,500’ of rode
Custom anchor windlass with foot & helm activated controls
Release Marine boltless in gunwale stainless rod holders (4)
Rod holders in haunches, (3) port and (3) starboard
Engine room access with door & ladder to engine room
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Fiberglass boarding box
Cable TV and telephone connections
Dockside electronic connections
Dockside water connection
Electric sliding salon door
Fresh water wash down
Glendinning Cablemasters
Observation mezzanine with starboard aft facing lounge seating
Recessed oversized in-deck fishbox, live well tub and dunnage box insulated, removable with pump out and drain
plate with large holes for drainage
Recessed oversized refrigerated chill box in mezzanine step for direct access from cockpit
Y-Valve fresh and salt water wash down
Self-bailing cockpit with large scuppers
Side lockers under coaming with gaff storage
Stainless steel gas springs on all hatches and lids
Transom mounted fishbox with valve to fill freshwater tank from dockside inlet
Walk through transom door with lift gate

Enclosed Bridge
Custom 42” TV with quick release mount and custom storage cabinet
L-shaped starboard guest lounge on raised floor
All windows tinted with heat reduction material
Gloss teak overhead handrails and built-in cup holders
Bose surround sound system (same as salon)
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Cabinetry and furniture manufactured of gloss teak
Carpeting
Central vacuum
Cocktail table
Companion seats, port & starboard
Defoggers for windshield
Large under-helm area for easy access and added storage
Molded fiberglass seat on aft deck with removable cushions & storage underneath
Moritz Octoplex touch screen control monitor
Overhead recessed LED Lighting
Pod-style aft docking station
Quartz lights, molded into aft overhang
Destroyer type steering wheel
Stidd black helm chair
Upholstered overhead wiper box with switches
Upholstered valances, baby ostrich headliner
Windshield, laminated, curved, safety glass
Windshield wipers
Weatherproof lockable exterior door

Exterior Equipment
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Windlass: Quick 2300 24VDC vertical anchor windlass
Trim Tabs: Lenco
Bow Thruster: Sidepower 24VDC
Other: Nautical Structures electrohydraulic davit crane with cable up/down, boom tilt & training functions
Teak decks on mezzanine
New teak decks in cockpit

Ground Tackle
Anchors: Stainless steel Delta Plow type, 110 lb
Rodes: 1/2” stainless steel chain (60’), 1” rode (1100’)

Construction
Hull: Molded fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP)
Superstructure: Molded FRP with core materials used in areas
Fiberglass side thru hulls
Awlgrip brass thru hulls & sea strainers
Awlgrip engine room, lazarette, forward bilge, & anchor locker
Dockside & overboard pump outs for holding tank
Hatches, 3 Bomar, foredeck hatch with OceanAir screen shade system
High-gloss teak interior finish throughout
Molded fiberglass salon floor & engine room ceiling with foam core
Propeller pockets
Solid reinforced keel

Navigational Equipment & Electronics
Compasses: 5” Ritchie
Auto Pilot: (2) Garmin GHC 20
Depth Sounder: Garmin GSD 25 Sonar
Radios: (2) Garmin VHF 215 & handheld
AIS: Garmin AIS 800
GPS: Garmin GPSMAP 8612, (5) 8616 multi-function displays
Radar: Garmin GMR 1226
Plotter: Garmin GPSMAP 8612, (5) 8616 multi-function displays
Knotmeter: Garmin GPSMAP 8612, (5) 8616 multi-function displays
Log: Garmin GPSMAP 8612, (5) 8616 multi-function displays
Other: 21” Samsung monitor, (4) video cameras & Flir camera displayed on Garmin MFDs

Engine Room
Reverse osmosis dock water purification system
Tool chest painted white and mounted
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Mechanical
Seakeeper 26 new 11/22 w/ extended warranty - 4 years / 2,000 hours
Air conditioning: Chilled water, (2) 4-ton units
Centralized seawater system
Delta-T engine room ventilation
Engine room entrance guage package
Fire suppression system (automatic & manual)
Fresh water filter (paper)
Fresh water supply in engine room
Fuel transfer & management system
Internal sea strainers for generator & all other sea water pickups
Oil change system, gear type pump for main generator with pump out line run to cockpit locker
Racor dual fuel/water separator filters for main engines & single generator. Clear bowl type top-loading for
convenient replacing
Rudders, stainless, composite rudder bearing with dripless seal laminated into hull
2 Aquamet high strength stainless steel shafts
Structural steel engine beds
Tides Marine dripless shaft seals
Trim tabs with center, port, & starboard tabs
VIPER (Viking Independent Programmable Electro-Hydraulic) steering system
28 gallon electric water heater
Cruiseair reverse cycle air conditioning, split type with the compressors in the engine compartment

Bilge Pumps

(2) Rule 3700 DC submersible pumps auto switched, (2) Rule 2700 DC submersible pumps auto/manual switched,
(1) DC remote pump auto switched, engine raw water supply valved for bilge suction (2) shower sump pumps

Waste System

(5) Vacuflush heads, holding tank with DC pump out pump & deck pump out plate, (1) Dometic fish hold discharge
pump

Electrical
2 diesel 27.5 kW Onan QD generators / Kubota engines
24V SC ships service throughout
240/120V AC power supply
(3) battery chargers
Battery Charger: Mastervolt Chargemaster 24/100-3, Mastervolt Chargemaster 24/60-3
Battery distribution panels
Battery parallel system
Bonded electrical system
Charles voltage stabilizer transformers
Engine room lights upgraded to LED
2 Glendinning Cablemaster 50/220 VAC
Master electrical control provided via Moritz Octoplex
Batteries & Voltage: (8) Odyssey 31R PC2150, all AGM type, house, engine start & generator start banks, (2)
Firefly Oasis AGM electronics bank reported, 12 & 24VDC systems
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Shore Power: (2) 50A 125V250A on cord reels
Other: (2) Newmar 32-12-50 DC/DC converters

Additional Equipment
Aft helm station:
Engine controls & start/stop
Thruster control
3” Ritchie compass
Garmin GPSMAP 8612
Garmin GHC autopilot control
Current flares
Carbon monoxide detector in crew cabin
Smoke detector in salon
(10) Type 1 PFDs
Lifesling
Sea Recovery Aquamatic water maker
ACR searchlight
Intervac built-in vacuum
Alarm system on both in-hull portlights
Ariston ASL65VSX dryer
Ariston AW129 washer
(2) Cablemaster powered cord reels
Oil transfer pump & manifold
Underwater lights
55” Samsung TV on lift in salon
40” Samsung TV & Fusion MS-RA70N in pilothouse
46” Samsung TV in master stateroom
19” Samsung TV in port side guest stateroom
32” Samsung TV in VIP stateroom
Fire Extinguishers - Hand Units: (3) 4A60BC, (3) 10BC
Fire Extinguishers - Automatic Types: Kidde SBS automatic thermal release for engine room

Miscellaneous
Anchor locker with access from foredeck
Awlgrip bilge areas
Molded fiberglass bow pulpit
(8) fire extinguishers
Fresh water wash down at bow in anchor locker
Side mounted grab rails, powder coated aluminum that follows the window line
Wrapped hatch carpet installation

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
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told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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